PRIVACY POLICY
Privacy Policy of website www.kastor.pl
This Privacy Policy specify the rules of collection, processing and using of personal datas obtained from you
through the KASTOR website, conducted at the Internet address www.kastor.pl (hereinafter referred as Site)
by KASTOR S.A. Łask, located on Przemysłowa 12 Street, NIP: 831-000-39-65, REGON no: 730035565. Place of
registration District Court for Łódź - Śródmieście in Łódź, XX Division of the National Court Register: Register
number KRS 0000055335; The height of the Share Capital 1 163 300,00 PLN, paid in full amount.
KASTOR makes every effort to ensure the respect of your privacy and protection of personal information
provided during using Website and making purchases within the store, and to this end, shall take any necessary
action.
KASTOR S.A., as required by law, recorded a collection of personal data gained by the website in the register
maintained by the Inspector General for Personal Data Protection.

What data is collected by website automatically when you use the Site?

The website does not automatically gather any data, except for the data contained in cookies during the use
of the Site.
Cookies are small text files sent from a website and stored on your computer, contained certain information
related with using by you from Site. Used by the website cookies may be temporary or permanent. Temporary
cookies are deleted when you close your browser, while permanent cookies are stored also after the end of
your use of the Site and are used to store information, such as your password or login, making it faster and
easier to use the Site.
Website uses cookies listed below:
• "essential" cookies, enabling the use of the services available through the Website, for example
authentication cookies used for services that require authentication as part of the Website;
• cookies used to ensure safety, eg. used to detect fraud in the authentication of the Website;
• "performance" cookies, allowing the collection of information about how to use the web pages of the
Website;
• "functional" cookies, enable "remember" your selected settings and personalize your interface, eg. in terms
of the language or region, font size, appearance, website, etc.

for the following purposes:

• adaptation of web content to your preferences Sites and optimize the use of websites; in particular, these
files allow you to recognize your device and properly display the web page, tailored to your individual needs;
• create statistics that help us to understand how you use the Website, which allows the improvement of its
structure and content;
• maintain your session Site (after logging in), so they do not need you to use on every page Sites retype your
login and password;

In any case, you can block the installation of cookies or delete permanent cookies, using the appropriate
options on your browser. In case of problems, we advise to use the browser's help file or contact the
manufacturer of the browser from which you are using.
Beside cookies website may also collect data normally collected by the internet system administrators within
the framework of so-called logs or log files. The information contained in the logs may include, among others,
Your IP address, type of platform and web browser, supplier of Internet and the address of the page from
which you entered your Website. Some of the pages within the Website and other means of communication
with you could include, so called, "web beacons" (ie. electronic images). Web beacons allow you to obtain
information such as IP address of the computer on which the page is loaded, type of browser, as well as
information contained in the cookies, in order to evaluate the effectiveness of our advertising. These data will
be archived and used for the purposes of statistical analysis and evaluation of a global movement of users of
the Site. These datas will not be associated with the transmitted personal data by the State.

What data is collected by Website during the registration and make purchases?

The website will be collected from you the following personal information through the Site, and other forms
of communication, in the case of purchases and the registration process on the Website:
1. your name, or company name,
2. address,
3. mailing address, if different from the address,
4. e-mail address
5. phone number
Providing such data is voluntary with registration and purchase within the Site.
You have the right to access their personal data and the right to correct them. In order to implement this right,
please use the options within your account.

Website marketing

Unless you have expressed their consent (write to newsletter), provided by your e-mail address will be used
for marketing purposes KASTOR Website. Consent may be withdrawn at any time.

Technical means and your responsibilities

Website makes every possible effort to protect your data and protect them against the actions of third parties.
We use all the necessary safeguards servers, connections, and Sites to protect your data.
Our actions may prove to be insufficient if you do not keep safety rules. In particular, you must keep
confidential username and password to the Site and not to disclose it to third parties. Please note that the
website will not be called to you, to provide it, except to make them when logging in newsletter on Site. In
order to prevent the use of unauthorized persons to your account, please log out when you stop using the
Site.

How can you may use of your rights?
You have the ability to view and edit your data, at any time, as part of the Site, after logging in with your email
address and password. When you forget your password or other problems with logging in, please contact the
company.
You have the right to request information about the contents of the stored data about you as well as the right
to request changes, blocking or deletion of data, and the right to rectify mistakes, supplement or update your
information. You also have the opportunity to object to the processing of your personal data for marketing
purposes. For this purpose, please contact the company Kastor.

Other websites

As part of the site may appear from time to time links to other websites. Such websites are independent
from the Sites and are not in any way controlled by our website. These sites may have their own privacy
policies, which we recommend to read. Our website is not responsible for the handling of data within these
pages.

Questions and Concerns
Questions and concerns regarding this Privacy Policy by you may be asked at: kastor@kastor.pl

